JOINT WASHINGTON OZAUKEE
BOARD OF HEALTH

Newburg Village Hall
Newburg, WI
January 18, 2019

Present: Cathy Cero-Jaeger, Don Kriefall, Donald Clark, Doreen Buntrock

Also Present: Amanda Wisth (Interim Health Officer), Caralee Jacque (Public Health Nurse),
Bailey Murph (Public Health Strategist), Jason Dzwinel (Ozaukee County Administrator), Josh
Schoemann (Washington County Administrator)

Excused: Kris Deiss, Richard Bertram, Nitish Bangalore, Steven Zils, Travis Dowden, Kathy
Geracie

Chairman Kriefall called the meeting to order at 8:30 a.m. Notice of Posting was given.

MEETING MINUTES
Moved by Ms. Cero-Jaeger, seconded by Ms. Buntrock to approve the November 16, 2018
minutes, as presented. Motion carried.

YOUTH RISK BEHAVIOR SURVEY REPORT
Ms. Wisth went through details of the YRBS report. All five school districts participated in the
survey, with results showing that some of the most common issues are weapons at school,
vaping, and sexual behavior. The next steps for this project will be to begin working on healthy
relationships, vaping, and mental health with the school districts in the near future.

COMMUNICABLE DISEASE REPORT
Caralee Jacque, Public Health Nurse, discussed the 2018 End of Year Communicable Disease
Report for the department. The most prevalent issue for 2018 was Pertussis. More information
regarding Pertussis has been sent to providers, which may account for increased testing and
therefore higher numbers of reported cases.

SEXUAL HEALTH/HEALTHY RELATIONSHIP DISCUSSION
The Board discussed increased need for discussion regarding STI’s in both counties. Ms. Wisth
introduced Bailey Murph, a recently hired Public Health Strategist who will be partnering with
Ms. Cero-Jaeger as a representative of the Health Department to form a task force team and
discuss potential starting points for beginning to focus on healthy relationships in local schools.

ADDITIONS TO THE AGENDA
Amanda Wisth, Interim Director/Health Officer announced her resignation from the department,
effective January 30th, 2019. A decision will be made soon regarding how the department will
move forward in appointing a new Interim Health Officer.

NEXT TENTATIVE MEETING DATE
The next Board of Health meeting is scheduled for March 15th, 2019.
1 ADJOURNMENT
2 Chairman Kriefall adjourned the meeting at 9:04 a.m.